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Airport Nitra

◻ Airport Nitra (LZNI) has a GPS coordinates:
48° 16´ 45.93" N
018° 07´ 57.57" E
ELEV 135 m (443 ft)

◻ A local information radio frequency: 123.405 MHz („Nitra traffic“)

◻ Operational Runways:
❑ 33 RIGHT / 15 LEFT  1080 m X 50 m grass
❑ 33 LEFT  / 15 RIGHT 1080 m X 100 m grass

RWY 1200 m X 200 m

Website: www.airportnitra.sk





Airport organization



Organizácia letiska



Grid on runway 33

1. Strip for aerotows
2. Grid
3. Strip for aerotows and 

gliders



Grid on runway 15

1. Strip for aerotows
2. Grid
3. Strip for aerotows and 

gliders



Takeoff from runway 33

Release area
600 m QFE



Takeoff from runway 15

Release area
600 m QFE



Finishing procedures

◻ Announcing of arrivals will be done on the 
airport frequency 123.405 MHz. For 
announcing arrivals the following phrases shall 
be used at the place specified at briefing: 
⬜ [Competition number], [distance to the airport in 

km] - As soon as possible at 10km final or last 
control point of the task used for aligning the 
sailplanes in the same direction for the final. Then 
again at 3km final.

◻ More information about finishing procedures in 
Local procedures



Arrivals 33

Direct landing

Joining the circuit

For landing after circuit use the left part of 
runway primarily!
(if not instructed otherwise by the tower)



Arrivals 15

Direct landing

Joining the circuit

For landing after circuit use the right part of 
runway primarily!
(if not instructed otherwise by the tower)



Delivering IGC files

◻ Attach the IGC file to an email and send to: 
igc.pmsr.nitra@gmail.com

◻ All flight logs submitted must include Pilot ID and 
Contest Number in the IGC file



We are looking forward to see you in Nitra.

www.pmsr.sk


